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BOYS AND GIRLS

SOLD AS SLAVES

Startling Charges of Condi-
tions in Philippines Proven

By Auditor's Report.

lub Women Do Not Favor
Mrs. Emmeline Pank-hurst- 's

Methods.

Washington. Sept 20 Secretary
'Garrison had before him today a Phil-
ippine slavery report by W H.
Pbipps. anditor for the islands, prac-tlcal-

backing up the startling charg-
es of Dean Worcester It cites de
tails of many cases of boys and girls

j 0ld Into slavery at prices ranging
from $60 to $100 and that heads of
savage families sell their daughters
and regard the practlre as a ri?ht

"1 h&e no besltancv in saying that
I think the charges of Secretary Wor-
cester that slavery exists In the Phil-
ippines are sustained,'' says Mr.
Phipps

ACCEPTED MONEY

EARNED IN SHAME

Los Angeles Real Estate Deal- -

er Must Answer to
Superior Court

San Francisco. Sept. 20 At the
'conclusion of a pathetic appeal in his

behalf by his white-haire- father. A

B. Widney. a wealthy Los Angeles
realty operator was Held to answer
before the superior court by Police

I .ludge Shortall yesterday for having
j accepted mone earned in the night

life by Noel Murphy, formerly his
friend. Bonds were fixed in the sum
of S5000. Widney s trial will be set
for an early date

Stones of attempted blackmail have
grown out of the case

Mrs Mary E Vaughtn. representing
a women's political club, was indict
ed bj the grand Jury recently, fol-
lowing the charge of Judge Robeit
K. WIdnov. the accused man's father,
that she accepted -- a prom,.... .r uote
for 5F.00 from him and psked for more
for her influence in getting him out
of his trouble.

Young Widney was accused by Noel
Murphy of taking various sums from
her for his own needs. Telegraphic
appeals for money signed by the pros-
ecution with receipts from a telegraph

'company for money which Miss Mur
;phy sae she sent from this city to
.Widney In Los Angeles Widney ex
plained on the witness stand that the
money had been used In her interests
at her request

Widney is a brother of RobPrt E
Widney, jr. of Los Angeles, who was

In this city several months aco
occupying livine apartments:(shot MisB Vivian
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i SNAKE POOL

IS ARRESTED

Wanted in San Francisco on
Opium Smuggling Con-

spiracy Charge.
;:

El Paso. Tex.. Sept. 20. Georee
M, Clin Pool, alias "Snake" Pool, was

arrested here today by United States
officials, charged with being a fug!
live from justice In California. Fed-
eral officials here say that Pool is

0 wanted In San Pranclsco on a charge
of conspiracy to smuggle opium fron.

0 .Mexico. They say an organized gang
has been smuggling opium and sell tigII it all along the Pacific coast as far
north a- - Seattle and Portland.

Simultaneously with the arrest of
P- ol, San Francisco officers arrested
Tom Andrews, the local federal of f i

clnls 6ay.

t. Pool has recently completed terms
in a 1 nlted States prison for smug- -

I gilng opium. He got one sentence a
El Paso and one at San Francisco
and served both terms simultaneous-

1 I
San Francisco Sept 20. "Snake"

pPool, arrested in El Paso, la consld- -

by the customs authorities here

to be one of the chiefs in the opium
smuggling ring.

Tom Andrews, alias Murphy, was
arrested here under the latter name
last Tuesday.

no
REFRIGERATOR CONGRESS.

Chicago. Sept. 20 Members of the
third International congres9 of refrig-
eration today made a tour of inspec-
tion of the Union Stock Yards as
guests of the packers.

After being entertained at luncheon
by the packers, the visitors attended
the annual meeting of ice men

Technical subjects were discussed
in scores of papers read at the six
sections of the congress

M. George Claude of Paris deliv-
ered a lecture on liquified air' with
practical demonstration of its use for
various commercial purposes.

on

PARCEL POST

HITS EXPRESS

General Manager Christian-Se- n

of Wells Fargo Tells
of Decrease in Business.

San Francisco, Sept 20. Testify-
ing before the state railroad commis-
sion, which continued today its in-

quiry into the relations between the
Southern Pacific railway and the
Wells-Farg- o Express company. Vice
Pri 'ident and General Manager
Christiansen later declared that par-
cel post competition had caused the
company to lose 31.7 per cent of
small packages since the first of the
year, when the government service

ivas established In the same period
he said, the company s revenue had
been reduced 33 per cent, and this
percentage, he affirmed, held good
for all other express companies. The
company had been hardest hit on the
rural free delivery routes

'We are confronted." he asserted
"with the proposition of Increased ex-

penses decreased business and de-

creased revenues, The competition
demands increased service, and while
we have increased the service, our
net profits have shrunk since as far
back as 1910 In 1000. we made

profit of LS per cent; in 1910 this
shrank to 11 per cent, in 1911 to 8
per cent, in 1912 to K per cent, and
In 1913 it will be four per cent."

"Per cent on what0' asked Com--

ioner Gordon
"On the money we take In."
"Not on the Investment, then'1"
Christiansen shook his tiead.
"But wasn't in 1M0 that Wrlls-rnrg-

rwisreri fxtrajUv-ideai- nf
$24,000.000 f" asked Gordon.

Christiansen said he didn't know.
He then went on to say thai the
company had failed in its efforts to
reduce operating expenses and that
it had adopted many reforms.

"Efficiency first, economy second,
is our watchword now." he tuld

Attorney C W Durbrow of the
Southern Pacific gave the commls- -

sion today the story of the corporate
relationship between the railroad
and the express company.

oo

BIGAMIST FOUND

IN SAN DIEGO

St Louis. Mo.. Sept 20. The au-

thorities of St. Louis county were lit
tie Interested today In the news ol
the surrender at San Diego, yesterday,
of C R. Drummond. convicted blgfl
mist. Though Drummond is wamy
: Louis county for the violation
of his parole. Sheriff Bode said today
that he would not go after the mem
bc--r of the wealthy tobacco family un
less the expenses. S200. were paid In
advance

Drurnmond's whereabouts have
b.en known ever 6incr lie violated his
parole, but there has been no effort
to bring him back.

oo

WORKING ON THE

NEW POWER PLANT

Concrete work for spillways and In-

takes to the emergency reservoir of
the Utah Light & Railway company,
near the power plant, is nearlng the
end. and Manager S T. W'hitaker
states that it will not be many days
before the new machinery will be
sot in motion and the plant operated
at double capacity.

The company has had men at work
all summer improving the plant, re-
pairing the pipe line and increasing
the dam capacity, tho cost haLng
reached many thousands of dollars
but when the machinery starts up un-
der the new order of things, the com
pany can boast of the most modern
independent power plant In the we9t.

DECORATE YOUR AUTOMOBILE

I We have the decorations at reasonable prices
I Decorations for buildings, designs and illustrations for

J I Ideas.

CHAS. W. GOODMAN
2466 Grant Ave.
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FREE LECTURE " tmsm sat ?5f" sundav,sept.2ist

li By Ckrenc-- C. Eaton, C. 5. B. Boston, Mass. 1 IX Three o'CIock P. M. I
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POLICE IDENTIFY

DENTIST MURET

Is Known in Hamburg as a
Crook and All-Roun- d

Swindler

ALWAYS IN TROUBLE

Many Warrants Still Out
Against Him in Hamburg

and Berlin.

Hamburg, Germany. Sept. 20. The
police here today Identified as Ar-
thur Heihlng, the man now detained
In New York as "Dr. Ernest A
Muret," and under suspicion of be-
ing concerned with the confessed
murderer, Father Johannes Schmidt,
In his counterfeiting operations.

Helbing was born at Nakel, in the
pioince of Poseu, in 1887. He re-
sided at Hamburg from 1904 to 1909.
posing nrIously as a merchant and
Insurance agent and a physician

He lived In about twenty different
lodgincs here.

Helbing became a member of the
Hamburg Young Men's l hrlstian as-
sociation under the name of Muret
and was repeatedly In trouble in the
courts He disappeared from Ham-
burg at tin- - end of 1909 and war-
rants for swindling frauds are still
out against him, both in Hamburg
and Berlin.

NO RECOGNITION

FORJILITANT

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Sept 20. The
Federation of Women's clubs or
America slll give no official recog-
nition to Mrs. Pankhurst. the mili-
tant British when she
,' i rives in the United States This
nssertlon was made today by Mrs.
C. H. McMahon. of the executive
board of the federation, which is now
in session here. She is a voter in
the state of Utah

"We don't believe In militant meth-
ods to gain the ballot, said Mrs

"but we do believe in poli-
tical equality and we sincerely hope
tie day will come when all women
In the United States will have the
privilege of the ballot on an equal
footing with the men."

oo

BRYAN CLOSES

HIS LECTURES

Will Take Engagements
Whenever Occasion Seems

Fit and He So Desires.

Washington, Sept. 20. - Secretary
Bryan wilt conclude his Chautauqua
lectures for the season tonight with
an address at Warrenton, Ya- -

Mr. Bryan today, commenting on
the termination of his encasements,
announced that he would continue to
lecture as long as he remained sec-
retary of state, whenever be felt
there was proper occasion and a de
sire to d so.

.Mr Bryan Issued this statement:
"This evening Is the last of the

Chautauqua lectures for this season
The total income from ChautauqV
lectures this year Is a little over $ 7 "n

The net receipts after taking out the
necessarv expenses nre something
over ?65O0. The number of whole
week days which have been used fur
the lectures 1b. according to my rec-
ollection, sex en. The remainder of
the lectures have been delivered at
places near enough to this city to
leave In the afternoon some times
as late as 3:08 o'clock. I would not
assume that the public was Interest
ed in these details, were It not for
the fact that the representatives c :'

a few newspapers have regarded It as
a matter of great importance."

When Mr Bryan was asked If be
would lecture any more during his
connection with the state department
be replied.

Will Continue Lecturing.
'I expect to lecture whenever 1

deem It desirable or necessary to do
so, and have not in the least altered
the plans which were made at the
time I assumed the duties of the of-

fice. The criticism that has been di-

rected against my lecturing is no
more bitter than the criticism I have
undergone at other times and for
other things during my connection
with politics

"A part of this criticism is mall
clous, a part of it Is partisan and a
pajt of it is based upon mlBiulorma-Bbn- .

That which Is malicious will an-
swer itself, that which is partisan
will be accepted as such, that which
Is based on misinformation will cease
when the critics are better Informed

"No man should enter public life j
be objects tu criticism and ho can
not stay in public lire if he permits

criticisms to turn him from doing, j

what he thinks is right. He must
decide his duty for himself and is an
swerable to the public for any mis
take he makes I regard lecturing
as an entirely legitimate field 1 lec
tured before I was nominated for i?presidency I lectured between cam
paigns. I shall continue to lecture and
I shall not believe that any person
whose opinion is worth having will
think the less of me because I do so.
This closes tho lecture subject for th
present."

oo
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GLYNN GIVEN

AJURPRISE

Governor Sulzer Does Not
Recognize Lieutenant as

Acting Executive.

Albany, N. Y , Sept 20 Governor
Sulzer denied today that he had rec-
ognized the right of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Ghnn to perform the duties
of acting governor.

Governor Sulzer's action yesterdav
In transferring certain criminal bus-
iness to the attention of Mr Ghnn,
said counsel had no bearing on the
question of Sulzer's present status.

Governor Sulzer," said Valentine
Taj lor. his personal counsel, ."con-tiliu-

to maintain the position which
has been argued by his attorneys e

the court for the trial of im-

peachment, that the impeachment
proceedings against him are null,
void and of no affect, and that he is
the governor of the state and that
he Is now entitled to exercise all
of the functions of the office to which
he twas elected."

The statement of Mr. Tavlor that
Governor Sulzer had not recognized

' Mr Glynn cajjjie as a great surprise
to Ihe officers of the acting gover-
nor With the receipt of the com-- I
munlcatlon from the governor's scc-- !

reary yesterday, it was Relieved that
ihe right of Mr Glynn to exercise
tho functions of governor had been
re co gnized

Luring this morning Kxecutive Le-
gal Assistant Owen L roller, thlnk-- i

Mr. Glynn had been recognized
offered his services to the acting
governor Other attaches signified
their willingness to take orders from
Mr. Glynn

oo

CONFERENCE ON

THE TARIFF BILL

Washington. Sept 20. A critical
study of the I' nderwood-Simmons- '

tariff bill to determine whether it will
produce enough revenue for govern
mental needs was still under way to-

day when the tariff conference com-

mittee resumed work. Reductions by
the senate have In many cases beeu
opposed by the house conferees on
the ground they would cut the regi-
mes beyond the margin on safety.

Chairman Simmons of the senate
conferees has announced that the bill
would amplv meet the revenue needs
of the nation.

Supporters of the demand for free
importation of works of art expressed
great satisfaction today over the de
cislon of ihe conference committee to
remove all restrictions against free
importation I nder the present law
pictures and like art objects must be
20 yea re old to come In free. The
house bill removed the restriction but
the senate increased Its rigorous
character by placing the age limit
at 50 years Under ihe number agree-- ,

ment all restrictions will be reruo ed
except that discretionary power will
be left with the secretary of the treas-
ury to determine the value of importa-lion-

as "works of art " '

oo

IDENTITY OF TWO

BOYS REMAINS

A MYSTEBY

Who the two Stephen boys are, whp
were arrested last Sunday by Sheriff
Olsen of Brigham. Is still much of a
mystery as tho official sent from Los
Angeles to take them back to Cali-

fornia does not know them. The boys
bear evidence of coming from refined
homes Although one of them could
be induced to talk a little, he gave
little information concerning thei,
homes or parents. The older refused
to discuss himself or the trouble he
has stepped Into as a result of taking

'

the automobile and drlvlug tt to Ug
den. The official aud the two prison
ers left for Los Angeles yesterday.

The Chalmers car, which, it Is al-

leged, the boys stole was shipped to
California yesterday at a cost of $'J6
which must be borne by the owner
A reward of 550 will be paid to those
who brought about the arrest of tho
boys making the expense to the own
er $146.

As the police believe both boys are
under age, they will be dealt with by
the juvenile authorities

BANKERS ARE

UNREASONABLE

Proposed Amendments Would
Emasculate the Cur-

rency Bill.

MEASURE IS SOUND

Some Important Changes Pro-
posed By Banker Flan-naga- n

of New York.

Washington. Sept. 20 W W Flan
agan of Montclalr. N J, a retired
New York banker, told the senate
banking committee toda that the ar-
raignment of the recent Chicago con
ference of bankers and the proposed
amendments would emasculate the ad-
ministration currency bill The
changes proposed by the bankers,
said Mr Klannagan, were not support-
ed by arguments that ' appealed to"reason

"They seem to rely chieflv on a
formidable array of names of banking
institutions," said he.

Mr Flannagan characterized the ad
ministration measure as sound in
principle," but recommended some im
portant changes. The chief one,
which received some approval from
Senators Hitchcock and Bristow pro
po6ed that any bank having United
States bonds deposited as security for
bank notes; equal to one-hal- f its capi-
tal stock, should have the right to de-
posit with the federal reserve bank
commercial paper as collateral for an
additional Issue of notes, the total
notes outstanding not to exceed the
amount of the bank's capital stock
I'nder that plan the comptroller of
the currency would deliver "Incom-
plete notes" which could be put Into
circulation only when the bank had
set aside a gold reserve equal to
50 per cent of the value of the notes

Senator Hitchcock said he believed
such a plan would "democratize" the
banks. Under the administration bill
discretion is left with federal officers
as to whether a bank may secure
noies in exchange for commercial pa-
per.

oo

LIST OF TEACHERS

!i SCHOOLS OF

THE COUfilTY

A dispute between Charles Woods,
the architect, and the memlrs of the
Weber county board of education con-
cerning the acceptance of the new
HarrlSTills vschool house took up
much of the board meeting this after-noon- .

The architect held that the
building is completed., hut the board
declared several minor repairs must
be made before the building will be
accepted The question will be
threshed out t0 a conclusion at the
next meeting which is to be held in
llarrisvllle next Saturday

The Warren school was reported
not completed but it m shape
that the school will open next week.

All schools will have the same Jan
itors with the exception of Rurch
Creek. John White was named to fill
the position there

Bills amounting to $2 '"'On were- - ap-
proved and ordered paid.

Members from the various districtsreporetd thai the schools ;r n read-
iness for tho opening on Mondav All
desks have been revarnished floors
have been oiled and walls painted, pa
pered or tinted. Ml needed repairs
ha been made It was the general
opinion that the schools have neer
been In better condition

The Count teachers met In the
Third ward hall this momm and lis-
tened to an address concerning the
health of school children b Dr. A. A.
Robinson. In the afternoon the'
teachers who have not taught in We-- :
ber county before met with Superin-
tendent Pettcrson and the supervis-
ors for further instructions

The list of teachers to date and
their assignments, with four vacau-- j
cles to be filled, are:

Burch Creek Mary E Howard.
Mrs J McLenen.

Eden John W Frump, Mrs Ellie
Carter, Ollle May Peterson.

Fair West L, M. Mcl.oughlin, Vera
llaymond.

Harrisvllle J. Q Blaylock. Viola
Jensen. Prudence Quirk

Hooper T R. Jones, Edward F
Bingham, Ida Martner, Jessie Man-ning- .

Grace M Powell.
Huntsville Fred M Pile. Mrs. qJ

w Morgan, Mary Poore. Annie Niel-
sen, Mabel Wood. Hannah Nielsou

KanesviUe Fred Phoenix, Ann
Phoenix

Liberty C. J Manning. Isabelle
Mortlauder.

Marriott Briant S. Jacobs, Violet
Cragun. Blanch Ansley.

North Ogdeu J. C. Neal. Mrs. E.
O Thompson, Winifred Qulgley. Hul-d-

Lundstedt. Jennie C. .Neal.
Plain City Franl; A Rrlnton. War-

ren Wood Svhia E Miller Bessie
riroatbou.se, Hazel Snyder.

Pleasant View Burdetl Smith,
Leonard Andersou, Helen Maycock,

Thora Williams.
Riverdale Etta Halverson, Flor-

ence Clark
Roy Geo E Fowler. lobn F. Olc-son- .

Edith Carlson. Vivian Hollands
Slatcrvllle Ethel W. Talhott, Lucy

Fronk, Florence E. Manning
Taylor Ammon Green. Margaret

Conley. Margaruete Rowley.
Uintah Irene Mogford
West Weber Aaron W. Tracy.

Winifred Whedon. Mary Ixfquist
Wilson C. I. Grow, Alice Johnson,

Ldna Staley.
Warren Bertha M. Stone. M Rue

Barlow
West Warren Naomi Stearns. Eth-

el Abbott.
oo

BANANAS LEFT

ON FREE LIST

Countervailing Duty Against
Wood Pulp and Potatoes

Is Removed.

Washington. Sept. 20. The tariff
conference committee today voted to
leave bananas on the free list. After
a long controversy In which the influ
ence of President Wilson was thrown
In favor of the continued tree impor-
tation of the fmlt, the senate ronfep
ees receded from their amendment
which would have Imposed a duty of
one-tent- of 1 cent per pound

Two other Important decisions def-
initely removed the proposed counter-
vailing duty against wood pulp and
imposed a countervails duty against
potatoes when imported from coun
tries Imposing duties on like imports
from the United States. The senate
had struck out the wood pulp counter
vailing duty Imposed by the house and
the conferees today ratified that ac-
tion The 10 per cent counterv ailini?
duty on potatoes, adopted by the con
fereos. also was a senare amendmen:

A compromise at about one and one
half cents a pound v.as reached on
Zante currants on which Greek Im-

porters had made a hard fight. The
house provision putting press clothes
used in cotton seed oil mills on the
free list was accepted.

The senate members also receded
from their rate on hats and the houso
rate of 40 per cent ad valorem was
adopted.

oo
VETERAN FOUND DEAD.

Chatlanooca. Tenn.. Sent. 20. A,
F. Corbley. a Union va'teran, 73 'ears'
of ase. of Lonzbranch. N. .7 . was
round dead in bed here this morning.
Corbley s death was the fourth in the
ranks of the eterans during the G.

I A. R. encampment
OO

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers
have been placed on record in the
county recorder's office

Peter C. Anderson to Peter M An-- i
cWson lot 20 and a part of lot 19.
block 2. Nevada Addition. Ogden sur-(vc- y

Consideration ?300.
vlmed.i v dreen and husband, to

Harvey Tay lor and wife, a part of
lots 8 and 10 and all of lot ?. Reeve's
addition. Ogden survey. Considera
tion $3500.

VOTE CAST FOR THE

MEN OF COUP

FOi SHOW

Totals
Ada Flanncan B65

Edith Brewer 810
Maude West 600
Irene Taylor .600
Mabelle Bell . B76

lora Payne . 5i5
Ruth Weston 89--

Minnie Brow n 797
May Johnson 523
Hazel Jackson 550
Hilda Lewis 5.10

Marvel Ives 525
Mrs. R. E Rrlstol 525
Mrs. Tressa Horrocks 515

Miss Elsie Speak .505
Edna Simms 50
Ruth Wattis 505
Lillian Wright 505
Mrs Kirkendall 500
Minnie Kiesel , BOO

Gladys Rich 500
Mrs. M. B. Browning 500
Minnie Brown 500
Mrs. U R. Eccles 500
Helen Town 500
Helen Miller 50
Verna Tavev OO

Edna Towne 500
Mary Abbott 500
Alton Stringham 500
Nellie Forrest 500
Inez Cortez 520
Mrs. Carl Wallin . 515
Mr- - John N SparKO 505
Mrs David O. Eccles ., 505
Ixiretta Whalen 505
Mrs. R W Mattson
Mrs Philip W Knlsley 505
Mrs Joseph Scowcroft 505
Mrs Ixmis H. Peery 505

The closing of the contest h.;s been
extended to Wednesday, September
24, at 10 o'clock p. m

MNllURED
IN TRAIN WRECK

Eight Coaches of Rock Island
Flyer Goes Over 20-fo- ot

Enbankment.

DEFECTIVE RAILS
Steel Smoker Rolls Over

Three Times Only One
Fatally Injured.

Manhattan, Kan., Sept 20. Twon-- t

passengers were injured, one prob-abl- y

fatally, when passenger train J

No 4 on the Chicago. Rock Island &
Pacific railroad, eastbound from Den-
ver and Colorado Springs to St. Lou-I- s,

wa6 derailed on a curve a mile
west of here this morning.

Eight coaches left the rails, one of
them the rfteel baggage and smok-
ing car combined rolled down a

embankment, turning over three
times and landing upside down. The
smoking compartment waa full of
passengers, most of whom were in-

jured but none seriously except J. P.
Baldv of Herlngt"n, Kan., who waa
crushed by a falling trunk. He prob-
ably will die J. O. Thompson, con-
ductor, wis also seriously injured.

The smoking compartment was in f4:
undated and the passengers bespat- - 1

tered by a flood of cream from a con
slsnment of cream in the baggage
compartment.

A defective rail is said to have 1

caused the accident. The train was
running about 20 miles an hour when
it left the rails.

oo

ENGINEERS ARE

BADLY SCALDED j I
New York, Sept 20. Two engi-

neers on the steamship Berlin of the
North German-Lloy- line were badlv
scalded soon after the vessel left port
today h; me bursting of a pump
which filled the boilers. The Berlin,
which was bound for Naples, put back
to port and landed the two Injured
men at quarantine.

ALBANY DESERTED.
Albany, Sept. 20. Compared with

its activity in the early part of the
eek. Albany was a deserted city to T

daj as practically all 0f the principal
figures In the Sulzer Impeachment t
trial were out of town, the court of 11
Impeaehmeol having adjonrned until j
Thursday. j

For Amusement In anticipation of
the heavy crowds that will be in Og- - fl
den during the Fashion show a mer- - Jl
ry go round is being erected In a va i 9
cant lot off Hudson avenue. j 9

TODAY S GAMES 11

Drt'oit 2. Philadelphia 4

Philadelphia. Sept. 20. ( American.!
Detroit 2 S 0 Pf
Philadelphia 4 8 1

Batteries Wiliett and McKee.
Gibson Houck. Pennock and Lapp

St. Louis 3. Wash:ngton 6

Washington, Sept 20. (American !

St Ixuls 3 9 p,
Washington - 6 13

Batteries Baumcardner and Cros-sin- .

Agneu Engle, Johnson and Hen-

ry, Ainsmlth.

New York 7. Cleveland
York. Sept 20 i American i

New York 7 10 1 T
Cleveland ... 3 7 S Hf

Batteries Gregg. B'anding and
O'Nell, Cruger, Caldwell and GosBett.

Brooklyn 4. Pittsburg 3.

Pittshurg. Sept. 20 National. I

'Second game
Brooklyn 4 12 p i
Pittsburg 3 6 2 r

Batteries Brown, Ragan and W'.

Pischer; Duffy, Cooper and Gibson,
Kelly

Pittsburg 1, Brooklyn 2.

Pittsburg, Sept 2n (National.)
First game:

Brooklyn 0 4

Pittsburg 1 6 I
Batteries Allen and Fischer;

Robinson and Simon.

St. Louis. Sept 20. National )

Boston St . Louis postponed; wet
grounds: double header Sunday.

Gamts Postponed.
Chicaco. Sept 20. (National. I

Chicago-Philadelphi- same postponed,
rain- - two games Sunday and Monday.

J
American Association.

Indianapolis-Minneapoli- game post- - j
poned, wet grounds it

Milwaukee-Columbu- s me post
poned, rain

' i
Cincinnati. Sept 20 (National.) j

New game postponed;
rain; two names tomorrow. u

(Additional Sports on Pases S and 9 1


